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Desire for Real Excitement
Caused Youths and Girl
to Start Bandit Career,
One Suspect Tells Police

Loot Stolen by Gang Over
Period of Month Recov-
ered; Officers Say No
Charges to Face Girl Aide

BERKELEY. Dec. 26.— -A career
'•f banditry extending over a.
month's time started to "get «-
thrill out of life," U at end today
lor two i9-year-old Oakland boys
and a 16-year-old high school girl
«f the same city.

William C. Gaskln, A former
bookkeeper for the Pacific Mail
Steamship company in San Fran-
cisco and the eon of William E
Gaskln. blacksmith, residing at
2338 East Twentieth »Ueet, was
brought to Berkeley today from
Napa where he was arrested early
this morning as he sought refuge
In the home of relatives The
•police declare he is the lead«r of
the youthful bandit gang.

John Warron. 19. of 651S East
Seventeenth street, Oakland, Gas-
kin's 6£lf-confesBDd companion on
liia band i t ry careei, \\art ai iutmu
hy the Berkeley police last night.
Tho name of the 16-yeir-oM girl.
tho companion of the two youth"
•on their i\ lid dnve in which they
engaged In a gun duel •nith Pa-
troJman Harold Schulz on Tuesday
rirht, is being u l thne ld by the
lierfcelrv police bpciuse of her ape.
T h a t t"io Klr l p rcnmpanU r t the two
> > o j s on tuo "jobs," one last Sun-
day when they looted the home of
C.arrett Owen, jr ircl^r of 2710 Klm-
•v.ood a\enup, where they obtained
?4<~'0 In" loot, and the other last
1 ufday night i \hrn tluy entm'd
ih'e homo of Kalph Handy, 91 Tun-
i i f l m.iil, •nai her "cnnfoct !lon ' to
tho police She wi l l not bo prose-
ru te i l . having had no a rU.o part
In tho robbciles, say the author-
itI«>S.

on it; Arrrn AS --ffe;.-
••LOOIvOl/l." CO. JOB,

The girl Is the "blonde-haired,
tnaroelled" young •woman of un-
usual beauty who v, is descrlbrd by
occupants of the Claude Gifrnou.T
residence edjolnlng t'.o Hind..
Homo ns Acting as a "lookout" for
the two youths. Phe is a s:ud»nt
fit .in Oakland high f.rhoni wh i l e
I ju 'h b- 'js f o r r n C i K ' ,i'.tor<'i. 1 Tccl.-
alchal H'.frh nchool in Oakland,

"We wanted to get a th r i l l out
of Hie." declared young Warren
In his cell at Berkeley police na-
tion today. "Warren .vim Its f i r i ng
nhols fit Patrolman Fchulz In the
five-mile chiso Inst Tursilay n ight

The jouths had r.ot con \e r t rd
»ny of their stolen loot. Into carh.
according to the polire. At the
Warren horno two expcn l;i\o cut
K'ass bowls stni'ii from the re^l-
<Ienco of William M.h\am. 1"03
Oakland axenue, Piedmont, u o i e
Jound wrapped in Chri'-tmai p-tp<r
nnd ribbons rrnrkod g i f t s for
'Mother ' ' and , another f e m i n i n e
relative of the joiin?- b.indit.
LOOT RECOVERED
IX YOUTHS' JlOOMS

Thus far. siy tlie pollre, three
burglaries anrl Ibp thef t of four
automobiles can bo laid to the
3-Ouths. Practical!} all of the ?200 t i
In loot Ktnlen by r;.iskm and War-
ren has been rero\ered A Hrgo
portion of it was found In an np-ir t -
nient maintained by UasUn at 153o
Jackson Btreet. Oakland, wbere he
and tho "!,!nnde-h . red" g i l l , -nhn
is declared to bo his fiancee, arc
Bald by the police to ha \e spent
much of their time.

Jewelry, siKernaro nnd other
articles T\ero also found nt the
Warren residence \\hile about $400
In other loot was brought to po-
lice station jesterday by W. B.
Ogilvle, 2121 Kmerson wreet,
Soi kPlcy, an employee of the Varaf-
f 'ne Pi!*'* on-*>-

U(,. i>»t, Lum ino }M>i i i t i DHL on
Tuesday night ho saw two youths
nnrl a girl in a coupe near the p lant
find he \\ 11 attracted to the car by
the sobs of th i young woman.

"We're lost and I want to go
Jiome" tho pirl told Oglhie as the
ioulhs pHcu'ien her. opihie di-
rected them and the trio left. The
next day, the watchman sayn, lie
found a large quantity of silver-
ware and Jewelry hack of the paint
company's plant. Figuring that
th* articles had been "lost" ho
»al<l he kept them unt i l ho read
In the newspapers of the nc thk ies
cC the two youths and thejr girl
companion.
\VAHREN AT»fITS
MOCTTl OF BANDITRY.

Of tho automobiles stolen one
wag the property of Dr. A. l'j.
Rayre of San Jose, one \\tio taken
from Dr. O. S. Dean, 507 Magnolia
street. Piedmont, while tho police
ftre checking1 up tho ownership or
two others declared to have been
Used by tho boys.

Warren admitted to the police
today that he and Gaskin were
companions in looting the Owen.
J-Iandy and Mllwaln homes and In
the theft of the four cars. Ho do-

Girl in Car Crash
Hurled on Pilot of
Speeding Train;
Rides on Unhurt
Husband, Seeking "Wife After

Accident, Finds Her 12
Miles Away.

BY TTKITED PEESB
LEASED "WIRE TO JRIOTin!

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 29.—
Smiling courageously from a hos-
pital cot, Mrs. Kenneth Clark, IS,
today told of her thrilling rld« of
twelve miles through zero weather
on the pilot of a speeding locomo-
tive which had crashed Into her
automobile.

"It was just a natural thing tw
do," she said. "When the engine
hit our car and I was thrown Into
the air, my hands went out above
my head and caught something In
the dark—God knows what.

"But I held on for dear life
and realized soon that I was cllng'-
Ing to the front end of the en-
gine and riding fast.

"So " stuck, but the cold a!r
seemed to eat right Into my bones
and pretty soon I didn't seem to
remember much and I guess I
passed out of tho picture."

Mrs. Clark smiled again. The
next thing she remembered i\as
when she was lying on a bed in a
farm home T\ 1th a group of people
trjms to restore her to conscious-
ness.

"It epemed like I was waking lip
out of a dream." she said.

The Knickerbocker Special on
t!i» Pis- Four railroad, traveling
eastward at a CO miles an hour
f l ip , struck an automobile In which
Mrs. Clark was riding at a cross-
ing in Indianapolis.

lire. Clark's husband and. hl«
parents were Injured, but ehe suf-
fered only from exposure to the ex-
treme cold.

Kenneth Clark, tha girl's hus-
band, notified etorekeepers across
the street from the crossing and
aid wag summoned, but his wife
coula not be found.

County and city authorities
formed searching parties and
searched In the darkness along the
tnick. An agent at a small station
notif ied police he saw a woman
riding tho pilot ol tha Knicker-
bocker locomotne. A special
switch engine trailed the fast train
to Fort Harrison cmd thon returned
to Indlarmrolis- Farther on, near
Oaklandon. twelve miles from the
scene of the accident, a farmer
pirked up the girl's unconscious
form and notified authorities.

MITSIEU
TiU LI 7

Mexican Express Looted by
Robbers; Troops Sent

After Raiders.
<$*2

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS ?"
LEASED WIRE TO THIBTTXE

MHX'ICO CITT, Der. 26—Fifty
armed bandits on Wednesday night
derailed a Lareao to Me-dco City
p.T=°engor trnin at El Cobre, south
of Salnllo, Killed a woman passen-
ger and the six soliders of the
guard and sacked the express car,
according to pre=s dispatches from
Shltillo. Seieial passengers "nere
wounded durinc: the fight, In which
the soldier guard put up a gallant
but fu t i le resistance.

A military column has been «ent
bandits. A similar outrage oc-
r . i r r r i l uf (he he.irhy station of
Conerous last October.

• tins'' for about one month. War-
ten Is the stepson of John Warren
*>f Oakland.

"I'm glad they have him," was
Iho ntatemf.r.t {.uu&y Oi tho senior
Caskln, father of the boy hnnrtlt,
who haa been aiding tho police
In their efforts to capture the trio

'• [(Continued on~PTge 2, Col. I.)

N. Y. Yule Liquor
Kills Three More

NEW YORK, Dec. 2C. — Three
men are dead, thirty-one others
are ill In Belleiue Hospital and
tho police court calendars are
crowded as a result of the liquor

celebration of Cnristmas. In addi-
t ion to the dead nnd sick, between
forty and f i f ty persons are in the
accident ward of Bellevue from in-
jui les sustained In fights or falls
due to liquor.

thirtj-four, the number of deaths
in the city from poison liquor dur-
ing the month.

GOT TO
Plight of Lewis Luckenhach

Steamer in Channel Mouth
Arouses Oakland to Need
for Adequate Water Depth

Unified Front and Plan Is
Urged as Proper Approach
for Aid in Developing to
Limit Dockage Facilities

Man Routs Villagers
And Sets Hotel Afire

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS
LtAStil WIRE TO TRIBUNE

BAKKKfe'FIELlJ, Doc. 26*—Tony
Rodriguez, a section hand at Jas-
mine, a small village near here,
last night after driving the twenty
ojld residents of the place a mile
froVi town armed with a pick axe
handle, he returned to the village
and set fire to the hotel there
causing damage to the extent of
from $15,000 to $20.000, according
to charges of the peace officers.

Rodriguez was later arrested by
reinforcements from this city.

Fight Board Heads
Discuss Secretary

When the steamship Lewis Luck-
enbach, the largest carrier flyingr
the American flag, grounded at the
entrance to Oakland harbor this
morning it was the signal for the
opening of a new campaign in the
Eastbay for adequate federal ap-
propriations for harbor improve-
ments.

Shipping men of the Eastbay.
harbor officials, and the Chamber
of Commerce agree that this harm-
less incident will do more to
awaken the -federal government to
the actnal needs of the port than
all the memorials to Congress for
the past few jears.

Also, says W. L Miller, manag-
ing director of the Oakland Cham-
ber of Commerce, the stranded
steamer in mid-harbor had a mute
appeal to the Oakland population
thit calls !o'id°r f"r a combination
of forces for an organized harbor
development program than could
any jrroup of harbor boosters.
MUD BA5TK HOLDS
BIG STEAMER FAST

The steamer Is the largest cargo
carrier flying the American flag.
She ran aground on the rnud bank
at the entrance to the Oakland es-
tuary this morning while attempt-
ing to proceed to the Howard ter-
minal In the inner harbor. With
the Incoming tide she was floated
free, however, and proceeded to
the dockage at the Howard
•wharves. Captain Read made a
hasty examination and reported
that he did not believe any dam-
age had been done to the vessel.
The vessel was inbound from Bos-
ton with an unusually large cargo.

The channel where the freighter
went aground Is supposed to have
a depth of oxer 80 feet at low tide,
but at the entrance to the channel
a mud bar had been in gradual
formation by the tides. Soundings
taken after the boat went aground
aie Bald to have shown that the bay
was only 24 feet deep at this point.
The vessel was drawing 26 feet of
water.
OTHKR VESSELS S v",V
BLUE DIFFICULTY

Owing to this mud bar a num-
ber of vessels have encountered
difficulty in entering the Inner har-
bor recently, and it was only
through the repeated solicitation
of shipping- men that the federal
government recently put a dredger
to work to open up the channel.

Director Miller of the Chamber
of Commerce said the embarasslng
plight of the Lewis Luckenbach
to Jay was due to two things: the
faiiure of the city to agree and to
put Its strength behind a scheme
of harbor development, and the
failure of the federal government
to recognize Oakland as one of the
important ports of the Pacific
Coast.
LITTLE AID FROM
GOVERNMENT RECEIVED

"Oakland has received less aid
from the federal government for
harbor development than any other
Important port on the Pacific
Coast," said Miller. "This Is due
to a lack in the past of a thor-
oughly organized plan with the
support of the entire community
which could be presented to the
federal government. In the past
individual schemes for harbor im-
provement have been presented
piece meal, and have been
granted or disallowed in the same
way. Usually they have been dis-
-illinvorl. Thl« Is npparent from the
i l foUiCb ^UOU.llfe, LiltLt £1. lOLll.1 Ox ^~,-

000,000 Is all that has ever been
allowed for harbor improvement
in Oakland, while the little port of
Humboldt has obtained over fl,-
000,000.

"The Oakland Chamber of Com-
mei i. In order to help the harbor
development program, Is preparing
for Commissioner Carter a state-
ment showing the factory invest-
ments in industrial Oakland, the
pay rolls, annual output, imports,
exports, source of raw material,
markets, and statistics regarding
the back country.

Postmark on Wrapping of L.
A. Death Box Opens Trail
for Police Hunting Sender
of Deadly Yuletide Gift

Vendetta Theory Held by
Investigators; Victim in
Critical Condition Puts Up
Brave Fight for His Life

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 28.—In-
vestigators today found the
wrapping paper cover of the
"Christmas gift" bomb wWcli
exploded and probably fatally in-
jured Ernest M. Torichia at
Glendale. The paper lx>re a Sou
Francisco Postmark. Officers
are now looking for the send-
ers' addresses, torn off by the vic-
tim in opening the package yes-
terday.

BY XTKITED PKESS „.
LEASED WISE TO THIBTOE

LOS AKGELE3. Dec. 26.—
Faced with the mysteries of Latin
feudism. police moved slowly today
as they searched for suspects In
the bombing of Ernest M. Torchia,
Italian attorney, possibly fatally
injured when a Christmas package
he was opening exploded in his
hands.

Hidden In all the secrecies of a
foreign vendetta, the perpetrator
of the outrage, may nev*r be
known, it was feared.

The attorney's condition this
morning was pronounced "un-
changed." He Is In the Glendale
rushed from his home In the Ver-
duge foothills, where the tragedy
occurred.

Members of his family spant the
night by the bedside, but the at-
torney Is making a valiant fight
for life. His left arm was blown
away, one eye Is gone, and por-
tions of his abdomen were torn
out.

Postal Inspectors wars called In-
to the case today, the bomb hav-
ing been sent through the mails.

Yesterday morning Torchia and
his 18-year-old daughter, Emily,
started opening the gifts. Mrs.
Turchia was still In her bedroom.
One of the first packages the at-
torney picked up was the death
box.

As he tore off the lid there was
a terrific crash and Torchia was
hurled to the floor. Windows
were -shattered and the furniture
wrecked. Torchia's left arm was
blown from his body. Emily was
shocked speechless and slightly
hurt.

Neighbors who heard the explo-
sion rushed in and pur out the fire
the bomb had started. They pull-
ed the mangled attorney from be-
neath the overturned Christmas
tree and rushed him to the hospi-
tal.

Torchia, 51 years of age, is a
prominent member of the local
Italian colony. He has served in
several Italian divorce suits, his-
tories of which are being studied
to ascertain what enemies he may
have made.

Carpet of Frost

18 Above Zero Is
Santa Rosa Mark
Weather Bureau Predicts

Continuation of Low
Temperatures.

All California awok* today to
find a white carpet of frost on the
ground, the mercury having tum-
bled to new low levels In certain
sections. It was very cold every-
where throughout the State, but
Santa Rosa early this morning re-
ported the lowest temperature of
the season. It was 18 degrees above
zero at that point, and Orland was
not far behind with 19, and Chlco
and Red Bluff In the upper Sacra-
ment* valley followed closely with
20 degrees each. Southern Cali-
fornia had some low temperatures
In the mountain sections, but Los
Angeles was approximately 8 de-
grees warmer than the bay cities,
although San Diego dropped to 40,
which was a very cold reading of
the mercury for that city.

The weather bureau predicts a
continuation of the icy condition
and heavy to killing frost for the
next 24 hours. Low temperatures
from other California points were:
Portenille, 23; San Jose, 24; Mer-
ced, 24; Lindsay, 24; Santa Bar-
bara, 24; Stockton, 25; Pomona,
25; San Bernardino, 2 G ; Riverside,
20; Sacramento. 80; Fresno, 32;
San Francisco, 38; San Diego, 40;
Los Angeles, 45.

The weather bureau pointed out
that It probably seemed colder than
reported In many places because
official thermometers are hung
atop huildines. while people feel
the colder air which settles near
the ground.

Higher temperatures for the Pa-
cific coast states within the next
36 hours were promised late to-
day by the San Francisco weather
bureau In a special forecast based
on radio advices from points along
the Pacific coast. The moderate
weather will be accompanied by
snow and rainfall in Oregon and
Washington, and by rain in north-
ner California, the forecast said.

'

Three Chicagoans Frozen
to Death and Policeman
Fatally Injured When He
Slips on the Icy Paving

BY TTUITED PSESS
LEASED WIRE TO THIBTTKE

CHICAGO, Dec. 20.—Another.
cold ware will hit the Xortlmest

.tonlsht, and sveep eastward and
southward across the middle dis-

Safe!
Lieut. OAKLEY G. KELLY,
one of the two fliers who
made the non-stop trans-conti-
nental flight, was hunted today
by air service officers after
his failure to arrive in San
Francisco from Vancouver,
Wash. He was accompanied
by Ueut. H. C. Miller. With
Lieut. Kelly in this picture is his
wife, who was Mary M, Wat-
son of San Diego.

—Keystone photo.

Autopsy Shows Presence of
Typhoid But Fails to

Determine Death.

Mexican Ambassador
To U. S. Not Chosen

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS
1EASED WIRE TO TRIBU1TE

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 26.—The
appointment of a Mexican ambas-
sador to the United States Is still
undecided and the foreign office
is refusing to make statements re-
garding the matter. The recurrent
reports carried by the newspapers
since December 13 regarding the
possibility of the appointment of
Manuel Tellez, now charge d'af-
faires at Washington, have neither
been denied nor confirmed by the
foreign office.

9

1 wo Abatement
Suits Are Begun

Pete Pellegrini, owner and oper-
ator of an alleged bootlegging es-
tablishment at 120 Adeline street,
and James "Williams, opemtor »f
a similar place at 1201 Fifty-sec-
ond avenue. It is charged are
named as defendants In suits to
abate the places for one year filed
by District Attorney Ezra Decoto.
J. T. and William Denehy are
named as owner of the property
operated by Williams.

BY ASSOCIATED PHrSS
LEASED WIRE TO TEIBUKE

CHICAGO. Dec. 26.—An autopsy
over the body of William N. Mc-
CUntock, "millionaire orphan," has
disclosed the presence of typhoid
but has not determined the cause
of death, Corner Oscar Wolff an-
nounced today.

The preliminary report of the
pathologlsts engaged in the
autopsy is not completed and be-
fore making1 a report, Dr. W. D.
McNally. the coroner's chemist, to-
day asked for further time.

The coroner said he had con-
ferred with the pathologists and
that he was only able to say that
tjphoid was present, but that the
physicians had not been able defi-
nitely to determine what caused
death.

Asked directly It traces of poison
had been found, the coroner an-
wered:

"If I could answer that I could
make a statement. You know some
medicines contain poisons. The
embalming of the body has made It
more difficult. And 1£ we wera to
pursue the theoij that some defi-
nite persons was present we might
destroy other evidence."

tn ln Selh IT. W. Slrellingcr of Los
Angeles, Fire Chief Louis Almgren
of San Diego, and W. H. Hanion
of Sacramento, recently appointed
members of the Athletic Commis-
sion by Governor Richardson, met
for tho first tln.o today arid dis-
cussed the appointment of «. sec-
retary to tho commission carrying
a iralary of f 3600 per Annum, _^

American Buying of
Mexico Land Probed

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 26. — The
Mexican consul at McAllen, Tex.,
has notified the foreign office that
American companies recently ac-
quired extensive tracts of land on
the right bank of the Bravo river,,
which Is prohibited by the Mexican
constitution.

(The Rio Grande is also 1. iown
in Mexico as th« Bio Bravo del
Norte.)

The foreign office has referred
the matter to the department of
Uie l ntenor lor

Belgian Premier
III of Influenza

>T '̂vTTT'-n •"->TRg
LEASED WIRE TO TRIBUNE

BRUSSELS, Dec. 26.—Premier
Theunia of Belgium IB confined to
hit room with Influenza.

Fireman Dies, 2 Hurt
As Train Leaps Rails

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS
LEASED WISE TO TRIBtnTE

SALT LAKE CITY, Dec. 26.—
Fireman J. H. Gerstenschlager was
killed and two other trainmen w«re
injured today when a freight train
on the Marysvllle, Utah, branch of
the Denver & Rio Grande Western
railroad was derailed. The cause
of the derallmert has not been re-
ported to Salt Lake.

ThreeKilied in Blast
From Kitchen Stove

BY ASSOUlAi'ilJ £i<.lit<»
LEASED WIHE TO TKIBTOE

BUNKUM, 111, Dec. 2G.—Mrs.
Cecelia X. Ileroid, 65, Miss Russia
Heroul, 33, and Dorothy Brooks,
3, were burned to death today when
a kitchen stove, in_,which coal oil
had been yourecl. exploded and set
fire to the home of.W. C. Brooks.
a farmer. Five persons Jumped to
•afety from a aecond-atory window.

'Coolness' With Fiancee
Denied By Shepherd

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M., Dec.
26. — William D. Shephedr footer
parent of William Xelson Mc-

k, the "millinnniro or-

investigation Is now being made in
Chicago, left for Chicago last night
in response to advice from their
attorney that thev had be«t be
present during the investigation.

Shepherd denied reports from
Chicago Wednesday ^nn^prntne rf-
latlons between the Shepherds and
Miss Isabel Pope, McClintock's fi-
ancee. There had never been any
coolness between them. Shepherd
said. Slu. herd said they wel-
comed the approaching marriage.

Ralph's Son Takes
Unfavorable Turn

BOSTON, Dec. 26.—The condi-
tion of James Rolph III, son of
the mayor of San Francisco, who
contracted typhoid fever In Egypt
while a cadet on the steamer
President Van Buren. was re-
ported to have taken an unfavor-
able turn. Typhoid serum acted un-
favorably on the patient. The boy's
parents spent most of the day at
his bedside while Mayor James
Curley of Boston was another
visitor.

L. A. Moves to End

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 26. — Be-
lieved to be a long step toward
adjusting the Owens valley aque-
duct troubles, the Los Angeles
public service commission was on
record today tvith a plan to pro-
vide water at cost for irrigating
3000 acres of land in the Big Fine
•"strict. ____ _ ____ __ .__.

tricts tomorrow, the .Weathei
Bureau announced today.

Rather cold iveatber prevails
over most of ibe country, the
Bureau stated.

LEASED WIRE TO TRIBTTKE
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS

CHICAGO, Dec. 26.—Partial re-
lief from the sub-zero temperatures
that brought the coldest Christ-
mas In years to some sections was
promised today to the lower lake
region, the Ohio, Tenneseo and
Mississippi valleys, but cold
weather, cloudiness and snow flur-
ries were expected to continue for
the next few days.

Eleven deaths, fotu of them In
Chicago, three in Ohio, two in Ore-
gon, and one each in California and
Texas were attributed to yester-
day's cold. Three of the Chica-
goans were frozen and the other,
a policeman, was fatally injured in
a. fall on the ice.

Chicago's Christmas was the
coldest in 52 years, and in Indian-
apolis it upset records back to
1878. At Rock Island, 111., the
Mississippi river was reported
frozen to s. depth o' nine inches,
enabling persons to walk across
in places.

Nevada and Utah ran a close
race for honors of the lowest mer-
cury, Elko, Nev., thermometers
registering 4S and Huntsville,
near Ogden, Utah, 49 below zero.

Eastern states that escaped the
bitter blasts were due for their
turn today with forecasts indicat-

Atlantic coast, the Appalachian
region and the East Gulf States.

SMUDGE POTS SAVE
SOUTHERN CITRUS FRUITS

LOS ANGELES. Dec. 26.—Bat-
teries Of Smudge p^t* hf l r^pr^
their black, warm smoke in de-
fense of Southern California's cit-
rus groves early today as govern-
ment weather forecasters warned
growers to prepare for a repeti-
tion of yesterday's below-fieezmg
temperatures.

Several days may elapse before
anything like an accurate estimate
of damage from yesterday's frost
can be made, fruit exchange offi-
cials, explained though at Santa
"Barbara, where the thermometer
fell to 23 degrees above zero, the
loss was estimated roughly at
8100.000 or 10 per cent of the cit-
rus crop.

Temperatures in the San Bern-
ardino district also dropped as low
as 23 degrees.

PORTLAND, Dec. 26.—Portland
wrote into Its annals the coldest
Christmas day on its record. The
temperature was 14 degrees above
zero at the zero hour of the holi-
dny. The nearest approach was
Christmas J.&64 vhen Hie meicury
hovered around 15 degrees.

SPOKANE, Dec. 26.—The cold-
est Christmas in tho htstoiy t the
Spokani. weather bureau, by nine
degrees, greeted this city with a
temperature of five degrees below
zero. Yakinia'reported a temper-
ature of four below,

Bullet Fired Through Win-
dow in Federal Building
Believed Attempt to Kill
Asst Atly.-Gen. K.C. Gillis

Official Leaves S. F. Office
Earlier Than Usual and
Finds Missile Lying on the
Floor Upon His Return

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. CO.— Tha
possibility that some one rnav have
sought to assassinate Kenneth C.
Gilhs, assistant to the attorney-
general In charge of prosecutions
under the Volstead act, was re-
vealed today when it was discov-
ered that a srot hail been fired
through his window in the Fed-
eral building.

Department of justice agepts be-
gan an immediate investigation,
and after reconstructing the situa-
tion came to the conclusion that
had Gillis been seated at his de^k
he would have been wounded by
the shot.

When Gillis reached his office
today he found a 30-30 bullet lying
near a filing cabinet- He picked
it up curiously, and was startlfd to
discover that there was a hole in
the window. It had been fired
directly toward his chair.

Gillis' office is on the top floor
of the Federal building, facing
Sixth street. The attorney left his
office earlier than usual Wednes-
day afternoon, and it probably was
at that time that the shot was
fired.

Gillis was Inclined to take the
situation seriously, and Special
Agent Martin Fahey, of the De-
partment of Justice and Captain
Thomas B. Foster of the secret
service, who conducted an inquiry,
agree with him.

In order to have shot Gillis the
bullet would have had to have been
fired from an elevation. It is be-
lieved that it came from Sixth
street, and was fired from a rifie.
The distance is eimost a city block,
and this would account for the
fact that tha bullet was spent after
crushing through the window.

Officers immediately berr.n an
Investigation, questioning em-
ployees of hotels on Sirth street
in an effort to ascertain the Iden-
ity of rooms within range.

E IN S. F.
Pair Halted in Marysville by

Darkness Safe After
Search Is Begun.

BY ASSOCIATED PHESS
LEASED WIEE TO TSIBTTSS

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 26. —
Lieutenants Oakley G. Kelly and
H. C. Miller, who left Vancouver
barracks, Wash , yesterday, at 1
o'clock for San Francisco, landed
here today at 11:55 a. m.

The army airmen were due here
last night and their non-arrival
caused sorno apprehension in air
circles. A search had been Insti-
tuted.

The last place they were report-
ed over was Red Bluff, at 5 p. m.
They landed here at Crissy field,
Presidio of San Francisco, after
having spent the night at Marys-
ville, where they landed on ac-
count of darkness.

RED BLUFF, Dec. 25.—An air-
rMinf hp1i>x'fd to be that flown by
J_.icuii.iimii.£} -LVC^.j 0.1*11 ......C*,

passed over Red Bluff between 4
and 5 o'clock yesterday, flying high
and fast.

CHICO, Dec. 26.—No trace of
Lieutenants Oakley G. Kelly and
TT C* "^VtlTnT" rt »*m Y" ** TM o tp na V> <*i c

been seen either in the vicinity of
Chico on the east sldo of the Sac-
ramento river, or Orland on the
west side. It would be necessary
for 'them to fly close to one of
these points-on a direct route to
?an Francisco from Redding,

Quaker Football
Team on Its Way

BY ASSOCIATED PEESS
LEASED WLUE TO TSIBUKE

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 26.—
After a noisy send-off the Penn-
sylvania football team left at 3:10
p. m. today for Berkeley, Calif.,
where the University of California
will be played New Tear's Day.

Accompanied by the college
band, Head Coach Lou Young and
his assistants, athletic authorities,
and about 100 rooters, the 33 play-
ers traveled in a special train, the
baggage car of which was fitted
up as a gymnasium for exercise
during the transcontinental trip.
Stops for workouts will be made
at Chicago, Omaha, Neb., and
Ogden. Fourteen hours will be
spent in Chicago as guests of tha
Chicago Athletic club.

The party fa due In Berkeley
Tuesday.

Ahmed Bey Enters
Captured Tirana

By HIRAM K. MODERWT2LL.
(Specia.1 Caila to The Oakland TRIBUNE

and the Chicago Daily New».)
ROME, Dec. 26.—Ahmed Bey

Zugu entered Tirana today, follow-
ing troops which took possession
Thursday, while the Fanoli govern-
ment fled to Vaiona, where, It is
said, the premier is organizing a
resistance along the sea coast as
far as Scutari.
(Copyright IflOt. The Chicago Bally New».)

Veteran of Monitor
Sea Battle Dies

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS
LEASED WIRE TO TRIBTTNE

ELIZABETH, N. J.. Dec. 26.—
Daniel K. Lester, 86, engineer on
the Monitor in its tamous battle
with the Merrimac in tho Civil
war, died last night of pneumonia
I'or 45 years he was chiu£ ttngmuur
of ferries operating from New Jer-
sey points to Staten Island.

Elephant Given
Boy for Christmas

BY ITSITED PRESS
LEASED TORE TO TRIBTOTE

SANTA BARBARA, Dec. 26.—
"Oh lookey! Buy me that,
please," cried Chris Holmes, little
nephew of Max Fleischmann, polo
star, pointing at a baby elephant
in a circus he and his uncle visited
some weeks ago.

Christmas morning the boy
- i.i i i * \ ,

yard. Uncle Max had purchased
it for a present and the yard was
as close to Chris' stocking as n
could be brought.

.4

Veteran Undergoes
His 14th Operation

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS
LEASED WIRE TO TRIBITNE

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 26.—Buron
Fitts, chief deputy district attorney
of Los Angeles county and a promi-
nent American Lpgion member was *
today operated on for the four-,^ /
teenth ( imp for n n i n j u r v to hi"?
leg, sustained uhen a piece of Ger-
man shrapnel pierced it along the ,
Argonne front in 1818.

Physicians hoped that arnputa- '
tion of the member will not be
nee jssary. Fitts' leg was injured
again four years ago when ho was - „
in an airplane crash while cam-
paigning for a veterans' welfare *
measure.

Girl Dies of Blow
From Falling Stone

BY TOTTED PRESS
LEASED WIRE TO TRIBUNE

ONTARIO, Cal., Dec. 2(!~MI.is
Margaret Thompson, for -G yearn >
an employee of tho Los An&elcs ,
citv council, rilpil nl- t l ic Snn An- - *
tonio hospital today from injuries '?-'>,
sustained yesterday when a. rocl{
fell on her head. Miss Thompson. '_ „
was sprnding tho fhrfatman hnl!- *
day with friends in Ice ITmi.'so Can- ' ""
yon, Mount Baldy, and was walk-
f i t ' o M^r* "> f,-' <t r * /»/.•• « },!.vf,
*- <3 w* • "O »v .. ~ > i , 1. \ " f *4 J ' Hi, i

cliff, when a rock tumhlcf l down *
from above, crushing her ikuli). ~" ''


